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The fourth-year surveying students recently attended a very interesting 
hydrographic surveying site-visit co-hosted by Maritime Safety Queensland 
and Port of Brisbane Corporation. 
 
The Hydrographic Survey platforms involved included the Maritime Safety Qld 
vessel Norfolk and the Port of Brisbane vessels Investigator and Jim Peel. 
Staff and Students on-board the Norfolk were given a guided tour and 
operational demonstrations in the Brisbane River of the single and multi-beam 
transducer technology along with other visualization presentations, mapping 
products and navigational technologies. 
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Student feedback from the day site-visit included 
► Students enjoyed the opportunity to view the latest Hydrographic 
Survey Technology in use both with Maritime Safety Qld (regional 
scale approach) and Port of Brisbane (specific port approach). 
► Better appreciation of “Inside-view” of a very specialist area within the 
surveying/ spatial industry 
► Learning “at-the-coalface” with an interesting industry relevant site-visit. 
 
 
The site visit concluded with a brief bus-tour of the Fisherman Island complex 
and presentation by Robert Slater of port operations and port development at 
the PoB Visitors Centre. Staff and students from QUT wish to thank the crew 
and hydro surveyors from both MSQ and PoB for the very interesting 
opportunity; especially Ray Martin- manager, hydrographic services from 
Maritime Safety Qld and Chris Overell- manager, geographic services from 
Port of Brisbane Corporation. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
